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FALL 1995 Courses
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Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
·.. Prin.ciples of Real Estate· FIN 320-3
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 ·
,,Raal Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3•.
Small Business Financing AN 360-3
~oJ~~~ ~~~~ipG-7~~,r~~:~~Ei6a°ora
~Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 ., · ,_
7
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 :':; ~~~~t Wi:e~~~a~~':;ii':i~~~~Fi
Problems ln·Philosgphy ~EC 102-3
. <~ Introduction to Securitv. LE 203-3 • . - ..
Moral Decision GEC 104-3
·· ... Small Bus. Mngement. MGMT 360-3 '/ ·
Meaning In the Visual Arts GEC 204-3', ... _. , Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3. · ..
Elementary LOQ.ic GEC 208-3 , · ·
. , ·'",':: :-.\··Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 , ...' ,
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 ·;c .. : : c>': Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3 : , ,
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3, ''.; .-' Political Parties POLS. 319·3• ., . · . ·. ·
Medical TerminolOJJ'l AHC:106-2 : ' · < ::: . :. American Chief Exec. POLS 322·3•.. ,,',::
Intro; to Criminal Behavior AJ 290-3 ~' ·y,;.• . : Intro; to Public Admin. POLS 340-3• ·_::
Policing fn America AJ 306-3t · ;',L,,:·: ;_ ·. · :. Pol. Sys.,Amer. States POLS 414-3• •,
ln\{o: to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 ,:,,;::, ... '. ~·,' Pub[ic Finan.' Admin. POLS 443.3••~~:.::.
Cr1m1nal Procedure AJ 408-3 • ,, :,'. ·, :-,,,,. '~/, Soviet Ut;·RUSS 46~3 jin Engllsh) •
,:•
Intro •. to Comput.in A.11,AGEM 318-J :'
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3 i_n Engll_sh) • • ;::
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 .::v_.• ·: ::. 'f. Russ.· Real.RUSS 480-4·(1n Enghshl • / ,
Intro. to Electronics ELT .100-3 ,. :,; :__·. t ,: :, ; ::·",. Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a,bl-4* · · .
Computer s,stems App_l.ELJ"224-3_;·'.;'i:'::\!:/"Jech.n~~ Ma.th:\C -10Wfi•!l]•~·,''..;_;,: ...
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. '.''Jt: >. is: . . . . _ .. _. ,. , withhi§litl:rnlureistocom,binedif: · : : Presleysaidthesheriff'sdepart~ : departments~ ~t.!11~ art;;:: in rilid,Octobert.Presley sa~d •• _ j
;. SOJ]lething 1· ·.,: Ricardo ~ruz .:.•... ferent concepts ofm~ic wit!t litera.'
. nient'.,has con finned that, the s10-::7, thre~. g.angs the l\,fan~n- ~ - >~Last :Wednesday I, attended ,one;· ",
'· would call a·
·
•.
ature, as well as toymg with the- •· gan ~n the ~icie ~f tl]e fig.it af_tl!e ·;.n_o,lv. ··: •· -~ . > :''.r: •~;::: ;" 'ari_!ill•.~;p~n!1.ti!flg.o~;going;_t!f
· violent, slangy flow of text,"' he:: .id_ea·~f h~v!ng a person•~ rame
_ Manon~:.,. High'.:' f Scliool-;., - '.f~e ga~g .5 name~.~re_th.~ ..• another.ol_!C m mid-November.,,~·' , \'
.•. said. "lt i~ a very in-your-face, . describe his or.her persol)~Jty.. · . · : Homecoming was gang-related. 1 Gangster J?isciples, Vice J,,of4s , >.Pres)ey sai[_I in mid-_N9~ember, : :
~ rnpid-fir.e_!ype !)~writing,'.' . . • '~ · "!he ~k,1s about•m!sog~ny,; , ,;••:The.sign_on the floa~·said: , an~ ~e Laun Kings. Th~ gan!?·-- ~e-~erift~ ·dep~_ent 15 plan-,. ,'.
Ci:iz_I.S_an Assistant_Professorm .-which !.s ·. the,; ha.!r~d,_against·: :: '.9ioWf!i 'i1' }?evelop!fle~t,• :,yhich'i'recI111t_ me~~~•~ome~-m the~~';',mngont~ng;i~gantl,~'.~-:-· ~, l:!J~i.slt at igucand .1~ on~_of ~c;' s: women, . he_ s~1d~,,_ t?a~t~d_ t~e :: . 1s t~.e gllng's public r~. V?e haye. ,: teen:-,;_ig_~ .Y~~rs t~1.m1d•.~Os_, ":•fn~ ~1r.,i~Jor~e _pub!1~ .•,"~. :.·' gut:5t;lec1ur_ers.f!ll; th~ Umvers1ty : .. work.to. be SOCJ~ly._con~ous'.· b~~ , • also confirmed tl>.at _the ix:ople on; ~. ~l!!Y ~at-~ ;i:ite, gangs move(_h •: ):'Ye,~ ~nyitmg sctioo.l offh .
the float were members of: th~-- 1 froID. Chicago to Sparta, .theff I~, }CJals,, ~ the-!, Department· ,- of'., './,'.
. . . Lectu.--eSerics lomght at 7:30.,He : remam fij:e~nowmg m the process..
~,. s:iid itlie"program was. initiated
Clllz_ attended. colleg~ at 111,inojs i ' ;,; gang; Gangster Dlsciples.': Presley; (Mt. -Vt;rnori( .An4 .they .have;' Co~oris aJlO .the S.tatc: P~lice.' _:'
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RollN£1F

let's make F<l~ilYi.
-Weekend·'. bi-annuat
IT SOUNDS .LIKE .A FANTASY.COMPARED TO
gristle arid_ th~ handful of peas for last nights supper when_
· Family·Weekend rolls around and they manage to force a
porterhouse steak (sorcy veggie people) and a tall glass o~milk::
down the hatch. At dinner it becomes_ apparent to them that all-_ .
the energy (cash) you had when th~ semester started was.
depleted after the first week of studying (goofing· oft).·The

-
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_ .
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-__ . -__
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thr,-.L_ -•_e·__ 'er·s- ·t-o·-_·_-th·-·e·-· -:E'-a··-1·t-·o··r-·'·:/:, _ /

;~::n:::vt:~~~~~~~:~~oo~l~M:e~~~~d
first sin of the semester rolls off your tongue~ much to your -•
chagrin. "Fme," you answer and swallow only a littl~ longer_
than usual while keeping eye contact for the tense - two_or_.-.
~~~onds"tomakeitbelievable..ThfDE supportsthissin ..
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S()lely 011 the• .i.c,tijpf'ls'.·QfJjj~i'1'idua]s ..
:~~:f;~a:=i/~ri~ ::lr.rs;'t::;~:irct
of
~~
: : : : · : : , : : : T : : R E APPEARED

I haven't bee~ rotlo~i~~;th-~ issue cioscly, bu( : ~ h ~
or~ ~id. 1bcsc -;
ide. This dream· always cometh in a deep s)ee_ p on_ Famil_y .. nolicing that Mr~ Suombcrg is in the field or social , arc facts I have witnessed _with my own eyes while __
work, I decided to add a rcw racts or my own. There <worldng in the "helping profwions" roc four~- _
Weekend eve. If only this college-style Christmas.would be a . are many social workers, doctors, nurses, psychiatrists.·: fdgo into lbe historical ac;ounts of the rcpn:hensible . ·
· bi-annual event. there would be so much more to smile about ·and others in lbe "helping profcssions~- who routinely:.· treatment and tort_urc or patients or charity ~.in ·
·as the disconnection notices 'pile up and students can't call to ~ t ~vcs as angels_or ~crcy. yeti~ the : ~asylums" ~tr malm~t out or 5P:JCC-·.
:
.
Jet anybody know about it because that notice came Jast"week•. b:1s1c human ngh.ts of ~e1r chents; Audio 3!1d : · ~ r believe that you!~ a social worker,_ are evil
The relief efforts_ that do_ minate Family Weekend come in all · vidcota~ ~mg_ ~t0ns nre _pla~ at ~cs , .and ~le or~ acnviucsy No. Do I bcli~ that
-•
• • • . - for_couuc relief. Psychiatrists prcscnbe mmd altering, : -the belpmg proress,ons are entirely wonhlc:M. evil and
dollar amounts, shapes and sizes.
otherwise megal drugs for. themselves and their -_·corrupt? No, I do nor. Do I believe_ that despite all or
friends. Drug.and alcohol rehab counselors cane into•, tbe'beinous acts I have witncssed~notreadaboutin
Maybe it is a bottled "potion" that feels ·as ifh relives stress _·work drunk arid high on acid. Social workers enter into ,: some library_~ that: the people: in the helping
but only leaves you sony you drank it all in one sitting. Mom, relationships with lhcir clicnts;bccome romantically -·•- professions are still brave and"noble individuals who
who usually only has one shot of the "potion" in one sitting , involved with them, and .lake lldvantage or lhcir trust··_ genuinely care about others and make the world a
. has eight after dinner, leaving a mess for you to clean after and tlleir money. Patients'in psychiatric _wards are : better place? Absolutely. I do not let the actions or
• _they go back_ to the hote_ I._- But all that detail ki_· n_d_ of gets - physically rux1 emotionally abused daily by lhc staff. .: individuals; or past events affect my judgment or an
. Psychiatrists will prescribe electric shock_trcatmenl to··_ entire claM- of people. Neither should you condemn
·swept under the rug if another relative joined your-parents probk:m patients io "teach them a Jc.sson."Thcy do all Olristiansand Ouistianityin that way. ;
this weekend. If that was the case, then you became the these things while proclaiming what a wonderful , · : · · _ _ · ·: .. ·, . : ,
·
makeshift tour-guide on campus or instructor in the library service they provide to all or hwnanity. These facts· Carol J. ToczyfoMl<i .: '' · explaining the reason why Faner remains unfinished 'and . aren'Uocated ~n any libra.rY based on historical •. Graduate stuaent <,· ;
how one can possibly."log"on the ''web.".
'
.• - . ; '··h·----,
---- - .- ·- • ·,. -., ._; _.-,T-h_o___-se___r_e-sp_o_n_si_b_l_e...,_
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Satin1s111 ..as nc){1¢s
!: ~~::1i:; ~~~;~£~<ii& ~i:~ ::fl: 111eaninjfhfHell 10~«:!efi'
·<.>, NOT ONLY DOES FAMILY WEEKEND REUNITE.

1
0
the Stnp Saturday rught. That way, when someone asks why ,.
; . _- -•-- ,: .. · • :·-,,'.:,,. - > _, ,
;,> , C:' :,·
you w.ere so wild ~n the dance ~oor last !1igh4 you ~ ~I!· : _
This ~ ~ ~~ to tllc
rc~peci ·~the~s~ choi~~s ·0r
them It was because your brother/StSter ,was _m town.
on 0ct. -~ ~ Halloween. The only"-, religions and spiritual paths. With,',
·
·- - ·
·
·
real pro~lem I bad, other ,than , this respect I do not profess to.
With the largest crowd (12, 000 +) in recent history on hand· some distorted facts, was the -know aoytlling about thr. beliefs
at McAndrewStadium Saturday the Saluki_ football .team · mentioning or Satan. 1 want to set and practices of olhcr religions. 1 ·
..:n~t of arch tile rcconl SlraighL Satan has no ·· wish othci-s would pay me '""."." and treated Pare nts and students to _a 14-11 -victory ·ag
__ ..... ..,
-·. ties•_to-.th'c,truc·meaning.:_or- th_c_m_any_o_therpcaceful;open-_
rival, Illinois State. F:imilies witnessed the first Saluki win in· - Halloween. cir to the Pagans whci _minded Pagans in this community
Gateway Conference play pi two Y~: I~ also was the Salukis celebrate lhe holiday or Samhairi: _""'"'. the:same respect. I wish tllosc_
first back-to-back home vtctory stnng m a couple of seasons. .This is the day where the veil _ who do not understand or practice .
On Saturday night parents were out to celebrate with their sons ,between the world of the Hving ':::_Pagan bcliers ·w.outd not give out .·
and daughters at various restaurants. One parent. a confused; . ~d the wo!ld of the dead is the·_.. false info~tion that, encourages :
fan, sported an ISU sweatshirt and .an SIU hat. Their thmncsL It is also lhe start.~tlhe, _.tile negauvc connotations Pagans .
n/da hie
t f "ght d
· ·
h - - · new Pagan year. :. ._ :· _· •- ·< . ,. have today. To fully understand the .
. so
ug r was ou .o 51 ., an one can assume w Y·
. Pagans arc · not- Satanists;\: true meaning or Sambain there is ·
'-'MIL"'w· EEKEND IS A NICE._OPPORTUNIT~- Witches are pagans;' The·word :'.morc_to know than why children ,
Ffl,
,I
I
~witch" means "wise· one" arid wear costumes; I invite anyone .
for parents to enjoy a weekend with their future' doctornawyer they are ·not evil ·or scary,- as who is_intcicstcd to nsk me. I'd be ,
and for them to. relive their glory days. The DE._ supports a ·society teaches us. Pagans live in_ happy_ to tell you·a story or two.
weekend _devoted to the family, in any shape or fonn, visiting· harmony with nature and worship ·. Happy Samhain! :>,., ,~,
from who knows where and the University providing a wide its1
,_:_,?;_: __ · · · · . ? : ·_•'
array of activities for students to bdng them to. Family :not_a Sat:UlisL In fact, my religion_·;;, .. ·• ' ;,•;·
weekend is a fine combination of young and older: celebrating - docs not· even -believe: in_ the __ ,Tara Nelsen ., • .•·
_
cxis~o~~~~:,. ::: f\;ttL;1u11for,.Zo_ofogy.·;\,:
a great p~oflife.
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Editorial Policies ··

Unsi~-~

cnly.
edito~ia!~ rcp~t ~ ~sen~s ~f .".": :
. letters to the editor mu5l be submitted In person lo the editorial p;igc editor,

-~~~~1ri~:s:-:!.b1~::~1:::•~:iit~ii~l~tst:rdT1SI~!!~ :.
must Identify lhemselves by, class and major, faculty members by rank and ·
department, non-ac.-iclemlc stalfbyposlllon and department. ,•,· -, . ,, .. 1 • ,:· _·_ --,
· - Leners for _which verification of authorship cannot be ma~c wlU not.be

pub!!sh~... -. ·•
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iiciffollciW Christ

·yes~ there are ·those who
commit atrocities and claim lbe.
:
~~~~:::ert:=e
food. That Is'
· that all
who truly Col:,~~ t do no
wrong,- aUhave ,-_ but if a
heart.__ or ·church or society,·, is
~ ' : e ~ : t s ~ t ' ~~
considered Christian; Even
people tb:it have never' beard or
Jesus have -lhc uncanny 'ability,
to ,detect -~--• a · bad -_ person,
regardlCM of name. Jesus Cluist
warned us there would be many
falsely using His name. There
are•
more- falccs·, than·--real
Christians; To know a real.
Christian, wilhout reading _lhe
Bible, do not look around at _the
evil rmgcrs pointing down at
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peace process that
seek to ,:
suicide ~~~ ha~e ,
; blunt precisely by the claim thatthc done for Israel. ihcy ha\'e com- •
process itself fosters terrorism.'•·. , , ·pelted and enabled Israelis to make
WASHINGfON-IaskcdY~ , ,Thcrcmaybcabitoftruthtothis .. their personal security the highest.
Arafat ':'a question about language. .. claim: N;rvousncss n!X>ut change ; priority•. No Palestinian priority- ·
We hear you sometimes using can ~ l y prompt violence'. Bue ; recurity, land. stalL:hood, Icrusalcmnls like 'ih:id d art
d there . is likely much more truth _in . comes even close. ... . . ._. : ...•
:'ne poop~
~~
the response that .It is the existing . . In this sense, Palestinians as'a
. they think you're endorsing tenor- situation that ttiggcrs violence a sta• . pcoplc;e have paid more dearly than
ism in some way.
·. · .
tus quo gf occupation, ·Jiscontcnt , Israelis for each Israeli death•.ibc .
• ·. This is the Flt'Sl Question. It is the and hopelessness. This is why, for · tarorism drives the negotiation. It
··; · one about Palestinian intent and Israeli as well as Palestinian. inter- crimps Israel's rcooincM to trade orr
·•·. confidence on which all the other· · csts, relief must come. · · ... · .
land and political privilege to legit; practical questions rest. the one · In this dispute as in many others, . .imate Palestinian Interlocutors: .
which, if not nnswcrcd acceptably, the issue· of motive and intent is This stinginess is evident in the set; drains tbe heart out of the Israeli · never subject to easy disposition. ller~protecting military presence ,
, Labor government's peace con- · Arafat has a record ranging from • Israel insists on maintaining in the
stitucncy and hands the hard-line the outright dcfcn54! of terrorism to · West Bank ruid _in its dangerous,
· Likud opposition a ticket back to · the ambiguous rejection.·· To be continuing· land confiscation and
· ·. · · · .
with him for an hour is to rcali1.c he . new construction in occupied Arab
; power. .
Arafat answered by distinguish- loves words. He is clever,' perhaps' Jcrusalcni These Israeli policies
ing the prophet Muh.-unmad's ':'less- t~ ~lever, !fl dealll!g v,:i!b a_. politi~ · arc what the terrorist groups· and
er Jihad" of battle from his "major·. caan s muluple audiences.,.· · ... · .· · Arafat's other foes count ·on to do
.Jihad" of_. "the reconstruction of . ' Increasingly; though not ~m- . him and his program in. . ... , . .
mankind.-Whcn I use thc..<.e words, pletely, his security forces tiave
Palestinian terrorism is aoo what
. I'm not really addressing you. I'm •. worked on their own against tenor• the jewisb settler terrorists and the ·
. nddrcssing those who've been mis- ists and cooperated with Israc_lis. · I~meli political opposition, scpalcd and deceived by those religious But at best he has shov.nonlyatac- ratcly, count on to bring down the
terminologies.. And they are using · lical appreciation of Isracfs apprc- Labor government of:Yitzhak
thew. people to conduct terrorism. hensions about personal security, Rabjn;· Llkud bas a heavy political
· ".And by using this terminology, I . his purpose being to achieve politi- .. invesuncot in the. flawed argument
, am winning the Palestinian people, cal goals of his own. Jte has failed · th.it peace Rabin:style-by rompro- ·
the. Palestinian ~Le;, and I am lis- to su!11mon and to sustain. an , ·misc with Palestinian n:_itionali5!11. tclllng. and rcducmg those ~ho arc Wlcq~vocal mor.il_ ou~e :igainst . ?Jts aCf?S.'> lsracrs bas1c.sccunty ·
opposmg the peace process. · .. ·• tcrronsm.
·
.,· . ,
mtcrcsts. . . . ·
;
•. • ·
.· · Jihad: not struggle but rcc'on- • That Arafat is still mi the dcfen- ,.-.Ararat and Rabin arc; finally;
, struction. so Arafat is not, for dry- , sive on terrorism represents a con- , each other's hostages.·, Rabin ha'>
ing up the sea in which the terrorist · sidcrable Isrncli victory.· Much of : his ov.11 interest in having a ncgoti. fish swim. ls that not clear?
· diplomacy is devoted 10· gelling · ation reflect not simply a lxllance of
No;it's not clear. It falls some- your agenda established as the one .. interests. But Rabin cannot deliverwhere between unproven and dubi- ; · that must be tended to fusL That · his country to acceptable terms
ous. And I speak as an advocate for often means getting your political · unless Arafat takes a tough; firm
the Arafat-Rabin_ effort to divide a · requirements rccogni1.cd as more ·. and clear stance, in'dccd as well as
narrow strip .or contested urgent that the other side's rt'l}Uire- , wonJ, against terrorism.- American ,:
Mediterranean land;_ Advocates mcnts•. This is what getting your ·: officials and othcis have rcpcatcdly
have a reason not to (!Pen them- · political requirements rccognizcd as , urged the PAiestinian leader to take
selves to charges of bcmg soft on .·. more urgent that the other side's this co~ ·11 will be difficult for··
terrorism. Thcreasonis,to~a requiremi;nts. 'This is what the 'bim,andrewanling. · · .. · ,

By Stcph~ ·s. Rosenfeld .

The Washington Post.. :
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U!1ited··States·~delay-:·payihg;lJ·iN~. ~ill<::
record

,The Wahington Post

..
of taking out its f~ign~pol~ agcnci~. on the ·~vcl~~cni side..
icy frustr.¥ion by slow paying at the . But Americans can hanlly expect a
; Al the United Nations, the argu- United Nations. Two special factors full hearing for reform appeals if
ment l11e United States is having aggmvatc things now. There is a the country docs not pay its bills.
will1 iL<,clf over its international role terrific bud gel squeeze in Meanwhile, the too-ambitious posthas passed beyond the point where Washington. And the Republican Cold War involvement in U.N.
others wait patiently for Americans Congress is anlcntly attacking what peacekeeping that Bill clinion
to make up their mind. Delay in it secs, antl exaggerates, as the inherited from Ronald Reagan and
paying its bill!l is prompting visible. Clinton administration's wrong- George· Bush is •tailing .orr:
irritation among t11c country's old- headed fascination witl1 "multilal- Operations arc ending in Cambodia
est allies. Washington's· SI .4 bil- crallsm." Last year a Democratic · 'and Somalia, in· Angola they arc
lion debt; ar.d the cover it pro,idcs Congress grumbled but financed
·
for other deadbeats, are having a ... American U.N. paymenL,; with a being restricted, and in Bosnia tlJCy'
·· terrible effect on the world body•. regular appropriation· and then a arc· being · shifted to NATO;
Worse, tllis performance undercuts ..··:supplcnicntal. This year the appro- ':'Multilatcralism" is an increasingly:
_the American. capacity to bring. · priatiori is. down, and there is no stale cpithcL Republican conscrva~
about the very refonns the 'public · · supplemental.·· Thal .. leaves lives should be the fust to embrace ·
regards a<; a ncccs..~ (but not suf- Washington S700 million short~a a more chastened model or U.N.
ficicnt) condition ofpa)ing up. The . gap the British. foreign secretary peacekeeping. This model; as
allies' and others' mood was not protests as American "rcprcscnta- . Warren Christopher says, advances
improved when, breaking rµlcs; the lion without taxation." .
. ·,
American interests ."without foreUnited States uniL1tcrally lcgislatThere is a more constructive,. ing our troops to take all the risks or
ed iLc;clf a lower budget share, from approach to the U.N. budgeL The our taxpayers to fool all the bills.".. '
31 to 25; it took effect just this United States is pushing for rcfonn,
.
. ·
week. '. · ··
· · •· '
; which includes trimming-the 11refollo1vingediiorial~P1i~rediri.
. The United States has. long . burcalicmcy :ind shrinking special Friday's Washington Post. ..
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·Calendar
AND FRIENDS, "Coming Out
Weck," 11 a.m., Tables in Old Main.
Details: GLBF,45J:515L •.
, ORGANIZATION OF MULTi~ ,: .
'.. ;,> Fundraise~:.,,
ETHNIC STUDENTS IN.EDUC\:·.
.
.··
CHESS CLUB; 6 p.m., Sangamon TION, 5:15 p.m., .Wham 219;.' ALPHA PHI ALPJ:iA, "Eboncss~.
Room. Details: Frank, 457.0366.
Details: Ma:irie, 549-6845... : .; :·'. Hotdog .Sale,~. 9 a.m?. Faner'.·
·
.
··
Breezeway. Details:Malik; 529~
BALLROOM DANCE.CLUB, 7.· CARBONDALENOONKtWANtS:· .,.1s....04~:-:.........,..·.....,.._.......,..·_,..,_,,,_.,,.
p.m., Davies Gym. Details:· Dan,, .QUB; Get Involved In Local Qvic'
351-1553.
:: Volunteer Aclivily, noon; bascrncnl
or Elks Club;-22o·w:1.ickson;.
MICROhlOLOGY. STUDENT· :Details:·Stcvc; 457-8135 or,351-..
ORGANIZATION: Speaker ·rrom 0987. · . · · ·
· . .. · ''
.Career Servi~cs; 7 p.m.; ·450 Life
~.,.. r-•~
Scicncc·Il. Details: Tracey, 549;'
6665.'.
:
;.
. ,;.,
· Rccre.:ition

vte, l>ehver·,~i 5'19~333'1
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· ·Monday, October 9, 1995 ·

Weeken·d

Adams were searching for abite to ·
cat Sunday with their daughter,
. Stacy Adams.' an SIUC SO(lOO!Ilorc;
r-,r
before going b3ck to Des Plaines.
Hamann and Adams toured the
had only hc:ml about before. Now SIUC Beef Center, where Stacy
"th th
works; shopped at Wal-Mart and
we have faces to put.wt , e wenttoFrcd'sDanceBam.· •.. ·,
names. ·· ·
· .
~We didn't stay at Fred's too.
1bc weather definitely m:idc the • Jong," Hamann said •. "We were
wcckcnd for us."
·
· going ·to ride the mcch:lllical buU,
. Heather ~othcns~d thcyWdial.d · but the.re were too many pco.·pie
not .have to u=. . trip ~ . • ._· there." . ·· ;
:.
·
Mart to stock up on goodies like · Adams said be would like to be
most or the other parents visiting, able to find out in advance when
because her parents had brought a · the SlUC Family Weekend will
care p:ickage with them.
take place next year so he can get
. "Now we arc just going to go lodging closer to Carbondale: ·
back to the house for a while. Then . · "Last year, we had to stay in ML
they arc heading borne," Heather · Vernon because everything here
Hammons said Sunday. "It's been . was booked up," he said. "This
a very busy weekend.". .· ·
· year, we stayed in West Frankfort.
, Mary Anne Hamann and Wayne Al least we're getting closer."

con. lin.uedfirom nn"" 1

As.s:issins
.(Rh '
Daily 4:15 7:.15 10:00•.

Showgirls ·.. ·._ (NCn) :
Daily 4:1S 7:00·9:4S • :.· .

T~ rn·e' Fo~· ·· ·; <R> .
Dail 4:30 7:00 9:30

U. SSA ·

·,.

increase, ·Rsos would liavc
$16,000 or $17,000 less each
year," he said.
.
·
continued from page 1
Bottom said students should ·
have beeri given more details
not want the referendum to be about how much membership
e,iactcd because they feel there arc would cost and how. it .would be
other uses for the money. ..
. funded before the spru:g refcrenThc referendum called for a 50- dum took place.
·
cent fee increase per student to .•. Pfeiffer said ~ task fon::c m':111•
cover·thc S18,000 ,cost or mem-· •.l>ers have studied ~c s1tuauon
bcrship: Students have paid a 50- . tho!'lughly, and h~ ;:; e?nfide~t
cent fee in the past for the Illinois .· lhetr ~mmendat1on wtll be m
Student Association, which Is now · the best interest of SIUC students.
defunct. · · . .
.·
After the recommendation _toni¥ht, •
· Bottom said the ISA funds have senators can e,:pect lcg1slat1on
been transferred to the Student regarding USSA on the agenda for
Organization . Activity Fee . Wednesday's senate meeting, be
account. which provides money said. .
.·
· :
for
Registered . Student
All recommendations made by .
Organi.7.ations~ ·
.
·the task force will be s~bjcct to
Instead or raising a student fee,· senate approval at,upcommg USG
Bottom said USG decided to use meetings. .
·
·
the funds previously designated · . The task force will make its
for the ISA, which would limit announcement in Activity Room B
funds for RSOs;. :. ··. ·
·
or the Student Center at 7 p.m •
."Ir it (joining USSA) is passed The meeting is open to all stu~
and there is no subsequent foe dents.

"Jean Bethke'Elshtain/·
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NEWS
conlinued from page '3 .
. . fiber~optic computer infrastruc•

turc. -:, . •. . /·. . '.- .. , : . ·
· The stud~nt leaders all agreed ·
the programs were good. but said
·· they wanted to: be sure student
fees were Inst on the list of funding considerations. '
.
"l think before there is any ..
· serious discussion whether stu;
dent fe_es rirc raised or riot, every,'
· other po~ihlc avenue· for funding ·should be .exhausted,"
Shcnnan said.
· . · The best way_ to accomplish
that for now, Shennan said', is to
give the students the choice on
what they think thcyJiced, rather
benefit. lite
;-than trying to do everything·at .,campus, not just U1c St!)dcnts.·..
once.
"This is n campus-wide initiakWe do need to gcl<ln the tivc,".Ervin said:"lt doesn't
;· hall,.. he said. "We are compel· involve just studcnl<;,'Jike.thc ,
ing with student,; from all over' mass transit system. Therefor~·
the state and Uie U.S. What we U1erc shouldn't be a reliance on ·
need to do is ·uke, all these grcai ·. 'student fees for these new sys:
ideas and let U1e_ s.tmlents priori- lems."' · · · · · ·. : ' '· · · ·. · · . · '
tize them. These focus gruups
Ervin said the programs will
arc a good example of how that · benefit the· University and are
can be done. • •
·
.'
· needed, but he said bC'is not sure :
.· "Then we arc spending money where the:money wm ·coinc
on what is important and not• from. , . , ·
.. .
· •.. · ..
everytl1ing," Sherman said.. . .
Willjams said the administra~. ·
Er.in agreed that student fees.: lion ·cannot force students to pay
aloile should not fund the new for the systems through fees •·
P~?grams. He said the new_ pr~- ; because such a proposal.wcml~ •

grams will

Haunted
co11ti11uei: from pa'se 3

whol~

>'.

''·.· raisewplhelp_·,~
The 'rriohey'~~-:

forcancer

. provide

bauntcd house is not only SU(l(IOrting a good cause. but providing something fun for the
residents to do.
"We"re hoping to provide a '
Jqr:fanµli~: that_..~·',<~'
service to the residents~' and~;:
• ·make.it more fun to live.on cam- :
c~'tafford
pus,"Coleman said.' "This·orrers
a little rel::ixation- before
d,ris.Pinnick ·•
midtenns and break. and we get
RHA.
to .-aise some money for a .worthy cause:·
. : . ...
.
. Chris Pinnick, residence hall
. ,
•
association treasurer, said the .. th~ J:Iau~tcd House. Coleman ~~~~::.:..:~~~::=....:s~~~~;;a~.
money made from the haUIJ!ed' ,: said.: "
. '
' -' . •
·llousc. will ·aid the cancer unit
... Students. can go to the
wilh cancer research and treat- Saluki. Volunteer. Corps and get
ment.
.
..
_.
community service• cr:edit."·
'1lle money we raise will help Coleman said;.~All a student bas,
provide for cancer research and. ·to 'do is go to one of the RHA
provide treatment for families officers, the Housing program or·:.:
that can't afford it,~ Pinnick . just show up at the Grinnell
·· said .• ~From what I understand,<· basement every night. (of the
everything we raise will be split .event) from 7. until JO. We are
50-50 between these two ·things.~ . still looking for people to help.
Student,; _can also get i:ommu- with the set-up and the event
nity service credit for working at. nights."
·

: ~search an9- ...

provicle· treatment

it "

cl

,,

treasurer

~-~•',////.•,z.:::;;;;:~5=5a:a~~~aa:::::~~~~~:.;il
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J~apal visi~_ t~--.B~l~itjlor~-·r:efie-~ city's
·role ,in U~~;-history of_~~~holi_ci~_m

' , _,, Catholics sp:ihnisi'g the city ofBaltimore nnd
,, . . . .~:- : ,. ~:·<; . . : : ninesubuibanc:ounties,establishalAmerica's
BALTIMOR~lt Wl1Sn 1t enough for the · first Catholic college, Georgetown; in 1789,
orphan• Sisters of the Good Shepherd _to spend two ; . nnd .the first free Catholic school
• · weeks baking the 80,000 conununi'.11 wafers-\ age.'.
· ·· · . . . · · ·. ·· ·,:; ·
· .
for Sunday's outdoor papal Mass in this port
They were founded in 1801 by Elizabeth
city. They delivered them,"too. " • " \ . Ann Seton, who was Cllllonized in·1975 as
. "I didn't want Federal Express or UPS to · the first AmcriCllll-bom sainL • : ,
.·
take that honor away from me," said Sister ; -The nation's first black parish was found• · · ·
Marie Agnes, who hauled the giant boxes of : · cd here in the late 1790s and was followed·
· wafers in the convent car. "I just wanted the.: by the creation of America'sJirst bl:ii:k ..
;honor and the privilege of being part of,this ··. Catholic high school and the "formation of.;
holyoccasion." . · · •.: , ,._ , theOblateSistersofProvi~thenation's_
With an excitem.:nt and giddiness that· first black order ohiim.c:.' ·; :
hasn't been seen here since"."'"". well, since '. ·. '11le pope's visit validates the great sigOriolcs shortstop Cal Ripkcn Jr. broke Lou rufiCllllce the city of Baltimore has m:ulc to
· Gehrig's consecutive games record three. : the Catholic church," said Sister Gwynettc ·
· weeks ago"'."""" Baltimore has been engulfed ,:, Proctor, a native Baltimorean who runs Our
·, in Pope John F.111111 fever:
Daily Bread. ~And he should feel right at
· <Toe pope's· presence here is a salute to· homehercbecausetl.eicisasenseofhospi•
history.· Baltimore.· the birthplace. of Babe. tality that's unique to Baltimore, a sense of
Ruth rurl home of writer H.L Mencken, is· .. belonging that runs deep.~. . . · · ..
. _: also the cradle of American Catholicism. ·>; :: ;Proctor perhaps is one.of the few people
· · : The Arcbdioccsc ofBaltimorc, established ,:who maf.e no special preparations for the .
l1S a diocc'iC in 1789 by Bishop John C:irroll; pope's visit. She said her soup kitchen will once took in all 13 original states.
lookandoperatcthewayitdocswhen itfecm
The an:hdioccsc, which today has467,358 :. 1,000 ~eedy people daily._ ·
·

.

and

< ,·

<.· . : :. :; ,

:Sola_r power. enjoys surge·
in popularity~n California:
life as part of the "back-to-the-c:uth",
movement of the I960s arid '70s. ·:
ARCAT~ Calif.-Linda ParkinOpcc content to read by kerosene ·
· son and her family are unplugged, lamp and wann themsdvcs by wood :
and that's the way they like iL
stove, many ot these aging rebels
Surrounded by redwood trees and have installed solar energy systems ;
their bountiful organic garden, they that allow them to live in modem
live in a sunny, two-story wood comfort-without sacrificing their ..
house in the coastal hills of Hum• · counter-culture ideals. · ·
·
boldt County and have no need for
Except for the tell-tale so!arpana power company: They make nll els perched on a pole - and .the ..
their electricity thems.:lves.
bumper sticker proclaiming "I get :
With a sola·r-panel array that my electricity from the sun" "."'"". ·
tracks the sun and a bank of batteries Parkinson's and Kirschncr's home
to store energy, Parkinson, herhus- looks like.a house fed by the grid.Indoors, the boys play downstairs,'
band, Michael Kirschner, and their
two boys, 4, and 8, can produce the washing machine whirs in the
e11ough wattage to power a· 1990s background and the parents make
way of life"."'"". including·a personal turkey sandwiches. With the qui, -~
computer, stereo and VCR. . . : · : , etude of passive solar, there is no.:
"We started out to be self-sum~ hint the house runs on home-made.
cient," said Parkinson, a 39-year- power. ·
.
old wildlife artist who built much , David Katz, a long,haircd, full-··
of the family's house herself.."Now · bearded fonner Navy engineer, es-'·
it's part of our lifestyle. We don't caped from the Bay Area two dee~
c~'<!n think about it any more."
ades ago and-moved to southern·.
Alternative power :- hailed in Humboldt County when land WllS
the 1970s as the United.States' 'justS300anacre.Hcdevisedasolar;
energy- savior and scorned in the· power system for his home that was .
'80s for falling short of its promise so envied by his neighbor.; that he
- is quietly making a comeback soon had a thriving business in•
. in the backwoods of California.· -- stalling similar systems for them. ·.
In this environmentally conscious Now 44, he has 20 employees and·
community 285 miles north of San . ships energy components around.
Francisco, Parkinson and her fami- · the world.
;
·· ·
·; ly are on the frontier of energy independence. Statewide, theirs is among
• an estimated 20,000 households
producing their own power through
the steadily improving technology
of photovoltaic panels, compact
waterwheels and small-scale wind
turbines.
·
·
·
· Home-energy enthusiasts call it
living "off the grid"....:. the networlc
of power plants and trammission
lines that connects nearly every
';
household in the United States : , . . and industry analysts say the num.._ .
·,
ber is rising each year. :; ·
·.ii
•. With'solar power still more pricey
than commercial electricity, the
biggest surge in home-made encigy
· has come in rural nreas, where set•
ting up a miniature power plant costs
Jess than .bringing in power lines.'-· :
I
· Solar power users run the gamut
t
from business people and retirees to
· architects and survivalists. Rccreai;
:'tional vehicle owners rely .in solar
energy to iun ~cir refrigerator.; and
televisions:·government. agencies ·
routinelyuse it to power such facil- ·
i_ ,
;: ; itics ~ freeway emergency phones, .
, ·, Forest Service lookout stations and ·
.. iremote military installations. . : _,
. . . Jri California;· the "movement tO-: :
.. . "ward criergy indcpcndence is strong~ ;
,· · • - ·, , . est in N<i'lh Coast counties such l1S
·:Humboldt and Mendocino, where;
' .· ::-,;~~!PP]es :so~ght refuge f~m urban
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ducky:

Just
Elizabeth Fridztl; ~yea~--01i~~;,glzter 0~
Dennis am1 Mora Fridztl, from Newto11, 111., tosses a ruzg at toy
ducks to win a prize at the Make It Your H011te Festival; which took
place at Carb,ondale's tOW11 Sljlf'lTe Sunday aftemoo11'. ·. ·•·•

WASHINGTON-"-A nursing~.
home operator in :r-.orthern Califor~
nia bilks Medicareoutofncirly $4'
million, and might have gotten away
. with it ifhe hadn't submitted forged
. invoices froin bogus firms listing
.their addresses as New Hampshire
-

without a"p" -

Miss.

.

.

and Lubbock,

. -... ,

.
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KINGSTON, R.J.-,-Booze ~ ~n: : "]f .1~ey l]li~k' 1Jicy'rc going· tot :;'~;-~\Y}lcn annot~ncing the new, polk >: he said;· :_, ;;:•:~;::+,:,-;.·/'-: ~ <",~
lhe1r,~ay, ~e.Rhode_ Isl~~ p.mpus· ··
.• b:innedfromtheUnivemtyofRhode:·, havccopsateveiyparty;ilieybettcr'-'. cy;miichbegirisimmedintely,~;:~ Students who•brcak tlie.policy~rmiy_neverbethesrunc.':, :, . ·,.
; : Island. a si:hool which has tll'efl top_; , hire a lot of c,ops_? ~::· 1, :• • . · •,:i -. •f theis cited ri, Harvard ~chool of':'..., wi}I be punjshed witl(a ~50,fi11~ tl)e; ,,\; ,'Ine, ~ change _in' policy partly·
,. honors iri the past as the riation•~ ·· _, Carothers nnnounced the· plan on;_\ Public· Health study that.found 87 : first time' and $ IQQ ,fine th~ second;: , stellJS from a S\Ullffier.courtdecision ·
· ~ best party schooli. : : : . . ''. ..• the' first, day: of cl:isscs,\ b:inning .; 'Xlttnt ·or college students suffered \. A. third infraction\will 'resuli;.in·a s·: )h:ii held 'tlie-~niversit;r responsible·.· •
: . }{obert ,Carothers, the'school's;: , liqu~r. _from the: scJ,1~1's fo_fl!!}l(?~;1f~lll ~sei:o~ binge_qffects., ran~/ . ~<>:_sc~estifSUSJX_:~ion,f;', ·::'/ ;(':}i for;Jhe;i9~ ~~fa'. URl ffCSh,
., president,~ banned alcohol ntall'. · fratei:n!IY_:lfl~.lailgatepartl_es,.; . .,-.. ·•-~ng from m~lts t(?sexual~?lt._'. ';•J?espllc; !he bari.~:SCh?<JI ac11v1~;'.;'.mant1tn~1typarty\V~alro,-,
· student events. But URI studen1:5 . . _·: '.'~mgi)lg~'lth alt:?~Pl has i:c:icl@ :.}h~t "_V~- ca~;by the. ~~1y~ ,r: Iles; _URI s~den_ts_ .~II spll ~ able·,_•• hol "'.35; bcmg. SetVecl '11~~ s\u.dent
aren't so surehe:u be abletopull .1t ·: alarming p,op_c,rt1ons, h~re,'.:t!]d,~,~nkmgofotti~.1-'. :f· _i
to stas~ tl)clfbeeru~er-~eir~,- ~as~\_'(~ -~5Q,OOO_byt!JeJury.
~off, •. · .. · ..-.· .• : ·
• . ·_. :~ ..'· . nround theC()Uf)llytCllro~s:ud'!<'.~Moreofourstudentsaredeman~'• ·though,nsthenewP91icystillallows'.; nlth_ougnthe school plans toappc:il ,

.:r

"H= ,re iliey gol?g lo Olio='

t""~;fiJ,J!fJf?)!Tujl:t~1:~f0~!11t~fi~~W:f1zf' .·

t~i~t"nclag .,, ~w pol;ey".. ~" ~ ""rf

'$(!xti~IM~ggr~is,i\t~ .ff!'.~•f tij~~'P?J~ij.fi~ID:

~o·:_~e.¢611)e~ h~r<1~~~-r§:-1·~t.¢r·J~\ l,i.f~::./:'.·:.:~t~_~y-_.

-~l~ge

P~_trf.?}L·.,,.
·,_,. :taJ~~iJl2J:ii!t:rfr~!?1=~:·~i¥1J~=~.;d:'
ncw
er

; .. J,.OS ANGELES7 A.
study · :tic.{or eaclJ .rrian, ranking thctn)n . '~llq cxllibits_ some_ all of thc:sc" :
•: ? sµ_ggests that
who are~ually,::. nuin.crous categgries, ilicluding:::, ; i ,:char.1ctciispcs ~I_I; tum ~ut to.~ a ,:·
.;'. '\''aggressive triay'giveclues on then:, ; a accepuine1: of'!iolence again~tc:· rnpist;_butattitudc docs 'giv~ some;':

iricn

~;iirliiili~~iiif!&~¼i~

·••~f:f~iili;{• 1~~\;~~-~t
t?:~·tendenc:yto'commitsexual harnss~ {,. De>:ag_gernted.masculinily;:• /\; ~,p,:•,'.Althougli,Malanmtl1 says•a lligli-:,
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.. Wa~ted to B!,IY:;
·refrig""'10n,woLi,.,.,~

ff;~.:=:;.:
RHt aewTVs-Vca f25/•••

Sole used TV1•\'CRJ $75, .lSi-7767.

rr::::~;~;l~s:::; ···]I =:~~'i~m. ~-S'IUOIO APT next lo canpn, -

&

10

01N• BDRM APTI. Ml, a/c. w/d, 3-.B_D_RM_H_O_U_S-ES-.1.-.u-.n.-1.u~-,n-,·.a,/_c_,
carpeted, no pell allowed, close to
campus. Call "57·7337. ; ·• · · .

m crawave, near campui, newly
~iW!~)~~~~ rwnac!eled,
SA25/ma. "57-AA~· .
529-009.I if no Cll'IIWlll',529•1665.
MATIJRE RfSl'ONSJ~ADULT needed

ru?~~..:sz:~:

ROOMMATE WANTED, $265/lf'O aD

't.~Jl~~'Y. c!epo,i,.

STUDIO & lfflC APTS, furn, near
a,mpus, dean, well maintainecl, 11ar1
$195;full/spring.A57·AA22.
2BORMDUP!.EXanWoodmorDry

Re• tl• s 2,3,4 r~ . .
WrA lo SIU fvm/urlum. .,...
. H«d,nc1Prc,pe,1ie,"°r·-:-

549-4808 [IO•IOpm)

w/d hoobp,$.125 mo.,rel,.1-618- l ' - - - - - - - - - . J ·
893·A033 .

.• ·

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 lxlrm. 2
bail,, 5 bll:s From CDll'fl'II, $200 +1/3
util, no pols, "57·5923 or 5.19-1765.

· JRII JlNANCIALAIDI ·:
0,er$6e.ltioninprivala-granll'
& sddanlup, ii row ava,'loYe. All
lludenbare .t,gibleregardlessal
pes, __,,., or paronr', ~

~s~~SoMces:
1·800-263-6495 ..i. F57A21.

~Je::"

~.'..:RM
~~
mainlainod~/lf'O, A57·AA22.

ava:1,

Bo• nle O..n Pffperty Mgmt,
816 E. Main, houses, apartm«,t,

"""1Vft0!9 senice, 529·2054.

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT
· FOR SPRING

~ .

._ . :

-~·-··

··. ~-\':)'"·..

~~~''''.•.•,•J.,..,.f~~--:•·. ~
·...

·., .. -~--+:-•'""'.".".

. ~~--,~ .
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.

~~---

. . .. . LookNo Further!-:•• ..

Sugartree & Country :club Cii.-cle. hAve afew t!Illts ayaifable for spring!
Amenities Inchide: . :

INSURANCE
.................
Auto ~;.....:. All Drivers
··.

·

Short& Long

Health -.........Term
MotorcycJes & Bmits .
Home & Mobile Homes
AYALA
'INSURANCE
457-4123

..

_. · >:

<:

507ts••. . _ .
703 S. IDlnolai •202

c.11w..1<an-.e··

• OnSiteManagement. ·:.·· :·;•
.,·•:-·
• 24 Hour Maintenance Service . . _ . ;,:; : ·

903 Undoon.
507 J W.. Main D
:SOO W. Mill •2• •3
4048.U...-,,•N•'

• Swimming Pool, Volleyball Court~ Picnic Are'a

;ttlfRE6,BEDROOMij

• On Site Laundry Facilities · ' ·. ·_. . '
• Some ,units have all utilities paid
• Rent reductions for 12 mo. lease · · · -

Ren~ ~s iow· as $21s.oo per ·m<>rt.ih;/
.

Call tod·ny. £or a Ust ·· ·
.
· 0£ nvnllablc-unlts- · . .

'. 529-4511,: 529~611, <·
549.:..6610 · 684-5475 ·.: "' ·

504 s._
.w. _
.;s ·,- ....
. _.
.:.s1011.
. sooE.c..a- · · · :..
400 W. Oak •E.-W •
IIO:Sll._....,,,.··

·s1os.sooE-c..a-_

.

Send a·
noteto
your·
''special_.
sorµe'one"
'

,

Your _message· .
will. appear =in . ·
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giye on?;l\l\f<>. perf<>rcmc3.p<:;e.~:'.}·
By Chad Anderson · ·
Daily Egyptian Reporter.· ·,

Both Sruuki -cross<auntty te:uns
proved why Saturday'.s meet was
called the Martin Foods/ Saluki
Invitational. SIUC invited reams
from :ill over the midsection of the
nation to do one thing- defeat them:
· The men ran well, pl.icing fir.it out
of 11 schools, and the women ran to
a secorid place finish out of 12
teams.
Junior Kim Koerner gave her parents the best Parent's Weekend gift
sh.-: could by wiMing her first colic- ·.
giate meet. blowing the competition
away. Koerner finished 21 seconds·
ahead of her closest competitor, and
ran 45 seconds faster than her per_.
sonru best time.
. •
, .
Koemer's parents were on hand.
to witness the victory, and said it was good 10 sec her run so strongly~·
"We make it to only about half ·
the meets, but we always make it
· whcnshe'sathome,"MikeKoemei ·
said. "It sure was nice to see her win
on Parent's Weekend. She's been
injured for couple years, so it's
good to see her healthy." .
Koerner, who was on the verge of
. tears after jumping into her father's
arms, said her parents arc always
there for her. · .
·:
'They're ruways at home support•
ing me, and I always tell them what
I think I can do," she said. "I finruly
showed them. I rcruly wanted to win
today because l'\·e never.won a col., _
.
legiate meet" _
. .
.
..
. .. . . ._ .
Women's coach. Don DeNoon ·. · SIUC j1111ior Kim Kocnu:r recicves a drifjle liagfrom coach D011 DeN0011 ·.
said Koerner has been ~nning v.:ell •Saturday momi,ig after lire Marli11 Foods/Sa_luki lllvitatio11al. Koerner ·
lately.and the recent cut in their.Un•· ft11islredfirst i11 Uzc women's collegiate meet.
•· · ··
.
ing program may have helped.
·
··
·
·
·, .
.·
.
"We've seen some great runs· was outrun by a freshman·from ease off (the training)," he said. "I
from herin practice, and I definitely Meridian College. _ · _. .
think they ran very relaxed, and'.
think the change helped. Kim wa.~
Julious Wanjiru, a 19-year:old that•s pretty good because we had a
really fresh, and once she gained freshman from Kenya. ran rumost a tight pack. That should move us'up ·
confi?Cncc, that was all she needed,~ · minute faster than Mameros, with a • in the MVC rankings." ,. ·;
.he said.
. . . ·
· time of 23:29.6, and impressed the
.The tight pack Cornell rcfem:d to
was his ruMers finishing :ill within
Although DcNoon eliminated the entire crowd.
team's morning runs, he plans to · "He was just'awesome," SIUC 2:17 of each other. _
.· ··
bring back the two-a-day practices. men's coach Bill Cornell said._"He
Although Cornell was impressed·
"I thought we performed better beat the course record of24:04 set in with_ his team's performancc, there :
this week (after cutting the miles _'84 by two-time All-American Chris nre a few things the team will work
logged by his team)," he said. Bunyan."
on this week
··
·
"We'll stay one more week like this.
Cornell was impressed by his
"Mark Russdl didn't get out like
then we'll double up again, and then team's performance ,as well, and we wanted him to, and Joe Parks
we'll ease up for the conference said the performance of the Dawgs . was a little demoralized because he
meet"
· ·
'onSaturdaycouldmovctheteamup · couldn't run with his.brother
Junior Stelios Mameros, who ran in the Missouri Valley Conference (Jeremy)," he said. ."It's just in his
· ' (Joe's) head; and we can i
his fastest time at home (24:20.7), rankings.
lcdthemcntoafirstplacefinish,but · . "I'mhappy,consideringwedidn't ;" getoverthat"
.

a

si 1-l~. sp~k~·r ~helps volleyball· sq~~cJspHt with .·Lady_ Braves, -11.lin_ois S.~ate:
· ;added 26 kills of her own.
. e~rs which ~lped ~ ISU's ~c. '.'We should have beat them in tory. The.win allowed ISU to.take .
three games," Mo~land sai_d. "We over sole possession of third place
Saluki. outside hilter. Marlo had a lot of oppor.unities to put · in the MVC. ·· ·
·
· ·· ··
Moreland killed any chance Bradley · _them away'. but we missed a lot of - _. "We could riot serve; We did not.:
. . : / give· ourselves any opportunities,".:'
University had of beating SIUC's serves.~ . .-· ,_ ; : ·.
volleyball team Saturday night in · · The sptkers corruruttcd seven ser: · Locke said. "I don•t want to tiun it ·
Davies Gymnasiu~ literally;
•vice errors in the first gam~ against , into. :i positive for ISU
it's•· .
Thanks in part to Moreland's B';!'11ey._ . ·
·. · ·
.
: , a negative on our side."
offensive attack, SIUC beat the
After we lost the fi~t game, ; , Locke said she cannot do anyLady Braves in 4 games 7-15, IS- • ~ h Loc,ke told us ~e dtd a good. · thing to improve'her temns serving.
11, 150 10, 15-IO to improve to 7.3 Job b~t we shouldn t let anyone. •She said it is something each indi-.
in llY! Missouri Vruley Conference. come mto our ho!fSC and let anyon~ . ,-vidual ha.,; to work on. 's
:f~da=.s
_lh~n we ~• . . Although t~e Jeagli~ race has'•
0
. the Sruuki attack with 18 kills;' . ; ; . - Locke said Morelanischani:esat . ~c~e~ th~ m, dway pomt, Locke
Althougli somewhat surprised,'· starting_ in the future depends ori · said rt 15 Slill !00 early to tell w~erc
Moreland said she was happy to get '.·whether or not she remains consis- . ~ 1 stands m the Valley race. .,
. the start and hopes her performance . tent on the court. . . : .·.:,. ..·.
. ' ·, I m &!ad .~o. be where we nre nt._
Saturday will provide her with more
· "It's :ill up to her. We need play- Locke said.• 1 d rather be here, veropportunities to start in the future. .: i:t's that lire consistent on the court."; : s,us at the bottom. :'. ,: . . . . . ... . .· ..
' "I'm very glad that; did a good, . Locke said. "If she'stays'consistent : ''.It's too tight to tell ngh~ now
job tonight." Moreland said. "I hope ' in practice, you will set; more or , how_tJie res~ (?.f ~e season \1/tll go.
I get more chances lo start"<. · ·· her, but that is up to her.'' • -., , : ••. Every tean1 1s gomg to get better as
. . Despite Bradley'.s 3~5 record in · , Service' errors plagued SIUC · we go nlong so we can't expect the . ·
league action, t_he spikers were. , Friday night. a.c; the·Salukis fell to · standings to stay the samet_ .·.· c· ••;
somewhat swprised at theirnggrcs~ .··minois State in four games, 13-15, · :• SIUC takes on Arkansas State_;·..
sivcness on the court_Despite losing . 15-6, 13-15 and 9-15. The spikers , :fuesday before: h~sting Creighton·
the m:itch, Bradley's Jenny Pavlas ,;; committed a season-high 17 seryice ;_ and Wicltita Stat_e, next _weeke~~: ?

· By Michael Deford
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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', The Director of Area s~~ces-is seeking
:a graduate student interested in serving
. the remainder of the -: 995 Fall Semester arid _
the entire 1996 Spring Semester in a .25 assignment;
'Ptis lcgislati~c i~b:mship. -~1i' rcq~i·rc practical
in tl!c legislator's area office as well as an academic paper
written in a relevant dis~pline. ~ <.
Possible disciplines incl,udc J>oliticru' Science; .
History, Econo01ics,.Administ.ration ofJustice,.:
Speech Communications; Social Work,
related areas.
·• . letters 'of l~terest ~d Resu~~ ;··.. .. -: . ·.
sh~uld_be filed with the Dean's Office;
· . College of liberal Arts,
..
.•. 2427 Faner Hall,·
not la'ter.than October20, 19~5._ .
Letter of interest .and r~e . should.· co~tain backgro~d
information. as wen as .th_e studcnfs ·career. plans, and. a

expcri~~

<'.'. . .' : -~

:

and

discussion of how. this internship can be related to the student's
long-term career objectives. Additional infoiination may be'
obtained from Mr. J. C. Garavalia at 536-3404 or·
Dean John S. Jackson II at 453-2466.

- TJaily Egyptia11 -~ ' .,
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~\\~~~ ~l41~4~~~~: ··- Defense
game. Rcdbinl quancrback Bill .
. - - .·

--

lontinued from pagc,'16 •

Hagman lricd to hit rccciver Jrurett . continued fro.!11 JX1gd6.
.
Jackson over the mickDe will! a slant ·
52-3 los.s a t ~ State, bis squad . -but sopbomorc·comcrback Freddie _Trancbi_ t~lia_ -_·s~ld :_·part_ - the_ .•
nccdcd a game like tbis. -_ t •
~Taylor dcfl<:ciCd the
to seal Saluk ,
"It all cune togClbcr this week.~ , the S3!~ victory.
., < : •
_ is success SatunJay ~ the :·
he said. ~is is the best groy.ing - ~or ~ety D:imcll Hcmlricb 'size nnd enthusiasm ~f the crowd.
,cx~cnre I've ever been a (nit of." had high prrusc for the Dawgs' cor·"Tn:mcn<lous crowd today; be:
, SIUC rediscovered its'rimning _ nerb~c~ and knew Sl1:'C would said. !'It was unbelievable.. I 100
game that bad averaged just 87 · ~vailm the List ~ 1 0 0 . _ _
· ~ t belii:vc that was a big facyanls agamco\'Cl'tbclastfourcoo:
. I ~cw ':"I: were going to stop tor. As close as this game was, I
tests. The Salukis racked
t 59 , ~•. be s..-u<I. "Whcne\'er we nxd- think the-aowd was a big factor. ·
yaroson theground:igainstISU, led ed a play_to be made one of us · : M¥aking noise on_third-andby freshman Karl ton Carpenter's Slcppcd up and ~ the play.• - . short:- that just gets us fired up~
I07yanlson26canies.···. · ·
_ · ·Xomcllmadc1tmthefmthalf Thcy(thecrowd)m:1)'.notrealiz.e.
"We wanted to come otit and rush. , -:-".. Freddie Taylor made it in· the: it. but it does." .. - . . -_ " _.__ : -_ , ___ _
the football,~ Watson· said. ':'\Ve -' fourth quarter. Hats off to our 001'•
Watson said addition to the:
decided as we went through the ~ Theycamcbackfromget• 12,600 that packed McAndrew
week that we needed to have aron- -~g bombed last week. c:une hack Stadiwn Satnrday,(nltofthccrcd, ·
litlencc-buildcr, and what better way ·th15 ~ec_k .and played a bell or 11 il ror the defense's improvement<
IO ooild coofidcnce than to cane out . game. ··- • . - .
' ·. - :
against the Redbirds was pcrdlin -..
and rush the .football and let our · ·· The Dawgs_ also got a big play ; defensive coordinator Linwo&i ·
offensive line crush them up front? , .from the s~'ll t~s, as sopbo-_, . ,;:.....,
•
. _. . .-.
._ ."We wanted our dcfi..,;• .. to·wm·--. -. more_ Reggie Fowler returned a • "''oUSOll m the prcssbox to get a;:
.........
Redbird
53 an1s sct
binl's-cye view or the field. · ,: -·
up a . '"It just felt like maybe he rould
.. the l:all g.11llC for us andwc_~tcd ·
P!l"L Y
to
to rush the footba!L We wanted to Danny ~nu th to_JobnnyThomas IS- : be of beucr use up there, in tcnns
gain confidence for our future and . yanl ~de receiver screen pass ror· or seeing what be riccded lo ..... "
to prove a point to our kids tb&t they SIUCs ~ score.
__ ·
.,....,
couldgetitdonc.~~:, ,,, --~·:" _ ,
_Hendricks was also very pleased he said. "It's hard to
on ihe '.
As for Carpenter, his j07_
with th~ fa~ support and the t~o sidelines. It's bani to see what's
marked thefirst(ime in .he had home \ietOriCS and looks to contm~ - going on -:Uid you get to 'plaf
gained.100 yards or.inore'in'bis ue..ncxt.wcckforHomeooming.
Nintendo· uptbcrc. · · , ,
_briercollegiatec.arccr.;: !'. :'.
_--·,. We .re gomg !o}abel this tf1e
"He got to 'play Ninten·iJo• ·,
~y(ISU)wc:rerunninga •so: pawg House_, _ he. said. today." _. .
· _____ .
defense and the (offensive) line was , Everybody ~~o c~mcs mlo the • Apparently, Ferguson is pushing
still blowing them away," Carpenter __ Dawg House ___ IS gomg to be ooi
the right buttons with bis defensive ·
-· . .
·- squad, because Ibey believe they" ·
said. "All 1- had to. do was'Jollow f ~ ·
lhcmnnd that's that I did." ·,.;:, - · '. EvcrybodytSgomgtogetatcup can defeat anyone. -·
. /·
Senior offensive
Chris when, th ey com~ to lh_c •pawg
'"I think this isthe beginning of
Myers.said .last week's loss to the _House .Southwc5t15 rouungmbcrc newera,~Bakersaid. ~We're look~ ·
Sycamores served as motivation for next week and we're looking to go ing real ·good, especially the .
the Sa!ukis pl:ly.:: _, _ :.>.;;: , -, 4-3 and 2-1 in tbeconfaeocc."def~
- , ·"· _, .. _·, _:
"ThatlnclianaStaicg:unc~UJC
The B~ars ~ome to SIU~'s · '"Tbc:dcfi:nscismad. ~ "sli~,L-biggcst wake up.call we've bad,''. he _ HOU1~g \Vllb an0-3 record. • be n:uiOll.1lly-rankcd
; : .·/
sai<I. ..And WC kno\\'. and we wanv .
' . .. . .
soon. ·- '. : ' '
- the people lo
are ·nol that. ~ . •
kind or football team that lost 52-3, ~~balf:!~CSJ _capable of playing."<.: . :,;: ·,- '
· ' In the previous three meetings .
. with the Redbinls, SIUC's:defcnse
bad gh:e11 up at least 34 points, bl!t ·
·· the Dawgs hcld ISU to just 11 jx)ints
and~ up with big play ~-big·~
play., .
. ' . ·.· . '.•< ' : ·
The Salulci defense also lielped
out on the scoreboard whcnjunior-'
comcrb:ick Cornell Baker intcrccpt~ ed an arant Bill Hagman ~ nnd
scampcrcd43y;mlslcapingovcrthc
goal line for the touchdown: , · · -' ·:
. Baker credits a sound offensive
~ nnd a lougl.lliefcnse,Jor~_-•

of
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sec
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Victory. .

. . . . . :., •:'. :"' , ..

~ key was Ute defensive pres- .
sure up the middle and offensive ,·
ball control." he sai<I. . ~ ball con•
trot offense kept the offense on the.
field and the defense j u s t ~ up
to any cha!Jcnge that we facw." · < ·
' The other huge 'defensive play
came late in the fourth quarter when·

. .. ' .,. -.-; ... \!========--

. Dawgs···•.pgt feathet~-•n ;¢~PS
Running
game, stingy de_fense help SIUC sho6tdo\,vi,',Redbirqs,
J4~11
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SIUC wins
two straight
at home·
By Doug Durso
DE Sports Editor
The• SlUC football team.
earned its first Gateway
Conference win since 1993 as
the Salukis shot down the Illinois
State Redbirds, 14-1 i, Satunlay,
at McAndrcw Stadium.
The Dawgs controlled the ball
on the ground and c.une up with
big plays·on defense to put two
consecutive home victories
together for the first time in
SIUC . head coach Shawn
Watson's two-year tenure.
The Salukis defe:it of ISU in
front of 12,600 fans during
Parent's Weekend improves
SIUC's record to 3-3 on the sea-,
son and H in the Gateway. The
Redbirds, picked in the prcsea.son 10 finish second in the conference, drops to 1-1 in le:igue
play and 2-4 overall.
Watson said after a I.1st week's

PAUi. Mw.oaY - The D.iily fgypti.m

Sal~ki wide receiver Jol1111~y Thomas (85) looks for ni11ni11g room 011 !;is ~y to llze e11d zone Saturday against Illinois State. T110~1as' toud1dow,1
- see FEATHER, page 15 accounted for SIUC's only offensive points, as tlie Dawgs ~ton to defeat tl1e Redbirds 14-11 afMcA11drewStadium• . · ; ·
- · .
,

;

·'·,•

. Defense, crowd, coaching'.help'
Da,wgs to victory against ISU
By Chris Clark ·
DE Assist~nl Sports Editor

. ././•This week, we came

·out here with a me~ ·

Bend but don't break.
we
out here
The Salukis' defensive unit defined the
st:,i.tement Saturday, giving up 301 total
-~th intensity and we.
yards....;.. but-almost all of them were
between the 20's.
·
. · ·. got the job dcmeJI:·
The Dawgs allowed Jllinois Stale entry
into the end zone only once (followed by a
· Daniell Hendricks · ·
two-point conversion) and an e:irly 42-y:ud
Saluki senior safety -field goal in the second quarter.·.
. That's iL Eleven points:
. The Saluki defense nol only kept'1he •toitsownsideofthefieldalmostthecntirc
Redbirds out of the end zone. but helped its .·
·
. own cause by getting into iL In the second game. the Redbirds stuted drives from · ·
quarter, 3IUC junior cometback Cornell . inside their own 30 yard line 10 times:
Baker picked off a Bill Hagman pass and Illinois State ventured into Sal1.00 territory
streaked 43 yards for a touchdown. ··... •
only' three times; resulting in the TD, a field
Saluki head foo1ball coach Shawn goal and a missed field goal.· ;
··
Watson said Baker's interception was a key
WalSOn was happy lo sec his defense
. ·
<play as well as it did, despile·nagging ·
to the Dawgs' \\in. .
~'That's everything. That's a big play," injuries to the squad.. ' · . · · ·
he. said. "Cornell baker has been coming · "'The defense played great,'\he said,
on real strong. He e:irned a the starting nod.. "We had kids roll off the shelf who were
I think he answered the bell, no doubt.
. beat up and banged up~" , . · .· . · · .·
· · .~'.'That intcn:eption was big." . .
:.
Aside from the performance 'against
,SIUC senior safety Darnell Hendricks, · Indiana Stale SepL 30; when the Salukis ..
•, who alsc- h1tercep1ed a pass Saturday, · lost 52:3 and gave 'up· 417 Iota! yanls and·:
agreed with Watson and said the intercep- .· six touchdowns, the Saluki defen.~ has .
· tionwasakeytothevictory; ,: ·, .
. beenrocksolid. :·:.: ... : ..:\ .. !
. .''." "Once Cornell Baker got thatjntcrce~
Hendricks said the Indiana State contest
, .; tion, he's one of the top lhrcefastcst guys ·
behind them when the team hit the .
. on the te:im." he said. "He got the pick with field. and it wasjust time to play baU. ·.
: : a lol of green. so )just watched him go to ,. "We gave up 52.points last wee:C. and
the enchone ~ l'didn't even tty IQ block.'.~ that's a let down for~ dc!en.<;e; ~ut !f1ID:5 , "
·. _Along with the two interceptions, the .. go that_ way someum;~•. ~,;. sau.t, 'Tl11s ..· ·
defense held the Redbirds to 87 yanls rush- · week. we came .out here wtth a mean on, . ·
:j,..,u; MAl.i~ ~ 11,e ~ily ~ptf.in · · fing on 34 attempts. The Dawgs defense : we came here with intensity and we got ·l
·
·
·
·
· · ··
·· ·
•
held steady the entire game, causing the · the job done."
·
· . · ; · ·.
·
SIUC defensive line coach Jaefle Shipp gets th.: atlenlfon of
'ot his 'players after Rcdbi«!5 to _punt. SCV'"ll ti~5,i~ thdr _13 ·~ . Seni~r tri-captain. t.nebacker ~rian
. '. beingflaggalfora late hit on filinofs State quarterback Bill Hagman Sahmfayafl..'TTWOTI. possessions m thecontc:;t. ··. ,·.. ; ·.•.. · ,.> \·" ,:
The Saluki defense created two turnovers and put six points on the ooard i_n the Dawgs~ >: : : In addition~ the defense kept lSU pinned • i>, ·
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